




























With her chin down and her eyes up, Lauren Bacall’s trademark, sul-

try look enchanted audiences — and also fellow co-stars, most notably 

her future husband, Humphrey Bogart. But that powerful glance was actu-

ally a technique that 19-year-old Bacall employed to keep herself from 

shaking with nervousness during the filming of To Have and Have Not.

“I was this kid and I was scared to death of all these pros around 

me. ... My head would shake and my hands would shake, and I discov-

ered if I kept my head down and looked up, my head would not shake, so 

I started to do that when I could, when it was appropriate in a scene.”

She never intended to have a “look,” Bacall insist-

ed. “It was just a way to keep my head steady.”
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You decide
to triangulate between
the cast reflection
the photos 
and the face you can’t see

this leaves a lot of wiggle 
room to just exist.




